
1. Review proposed changes to Home Occupations and Home Business Offices
to allow Cottage Foods as a home occupation.

2. Planning Board Question and Answer with the Rincon Fire Chief Lou Reed.

 
AGENDA

RINCON PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD MEETING
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 2023

107 WEST 17TH STREET
RINCON, GA 31326

6:30 PM

Call to Order:

Roll Call:

Invocation and Pledge to the Flag:

Approval of the Agenda:
 
Motion:
Second:
Vote by Board:

Approval of the Minutes:

Approval of Minutes for November 21, 2023 meeting.

Motion:
Second:
Vote by Board:

New Business:

 
Motion:
Second:
Vote by Planning Board:

 
Adjourn:
 
Motion:
Second:
Vote by Board:
 

Agenda Subject to Change
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UNOFFICIAL MINUTES
RINCON PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD MEETING

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 2023
107 WEST 17TH STREET

RINCON, GA 31326
6:30 PM

Board Members Present:
Justin Doss
Tom Wilson
Roy Griffin
Jim Head
Kelly Duren
Betty Mydell

Staff Members Present:
Teri Lewis
Lolly Whatley

Board Member Absent:
Trisha Boyett

Call to Order:
The meeting was called to order at 6:30 p.m. by Mr. Head.

Introduction of New Planning and Zoning Board Members:

Roll Call:
The roll was called by Mrs. Mydell and the above members were present.

Invocation and Pledge to the Flag:
The Invocation and Pledge was led by Mr. Head.

Approval of the Agenda:
Approval of the Agenda with the following changes:
Move new business item number 4 to item number 1.

Motion to approve: Kelly Duren
Second: Tom Wilson
Vote by Board: Unanimous (vote 6-0)

Approval of Minutes:
Approval of the October 17, 2023, minutes with the following changes:
New business item 4, vote by board motion failed should read 2-2

Motion to approve: Tom Wilson
Second: Betty Mydell
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Vote by Board: Unanimous (vote 6-0)

New Business:

1. A petition has been filed by Larry Deblieux with Westcoast Mill Services LLC., 
for a zoning map amendment for a parcel, located at 107 W Fourteenth Street to 
amend the zoning from OC (Office and Commercial) to GC (General Commercial); 
the parcel is owned by Westcoast MS Properties LLC. (Parcel #: R2090034A00)

Larry Deblieux was present to represent his request. Mr. Deblieux started out by telling the 
Board that at this time he has no plans to change what he is currently doing he is just looking 
ahead and feels that General Commercial would work better for the location when he decides 
to sell the building. Mr. Deblieux’s current business is sales and assembly of hydraulic 
cylinders and new mag cylinders and most of the assembly of the equipment he does generally 
on site along with servicing the equipment at mills and plants. Mr. Deblieux added that this is 
a dead-end road, and he currently has no foot traffic, just delivery trucks. Mr. Deblieux added 
that maybe in the future he could do servicing in his shop and this rezoning would be covered 
under that.

Mrs. Lewis advised the Board that on this side of 21 there is a lot of mixed zoning from Office 
Commercial to General Commercial even in areas where there are residential structures. This 
property is surrounded by Office Commercial except for right across 14th street, there's a large 
parcel that's General Commercial. Mrs. Lewis advised that city staff does recommend approval.

Motion to approve: Tom Wilson
Second: Roy Griffin
Vote by Board: Unanimous (vote 6-0)

2. An application has been filed by Cold Summit Development, requesting 
Preliminary Site Plan approval to construct a 336,512 sq. ft. temperature-
controlled, rail-served distribution facility. The property is located at portions of 0 
Hwy 21 and 0 Heritage Way. The property is owned by J and W Landholdings LLC. 
The property is zoned LN (Limited Industrial). (Parcel Numbers: R2810001 and 
R2810002)

Mr. Chad Zittrouer with Kern Engineering was present to represent the request. Mr. Zittrouer 
advised the board that this is the same site plan that they reviewed last month that went before 
them for a variance on the building height and the plans have not changed from what they 
reviewed at that time. Mr. Zittrouer went on to say that this facility will house both refrigerated 
and frozen products and will have rail service which will help cut down on the traffic. Mr. 
Zittrouer also added that this building is in line with the zoning and the development 
agreement, but this is only a preliminary plan and will have to come before you again for the 
final once ready.

Mrs. Lewis advised the board that Chief Reed did confirm that the fire department is equipped 
to handle the height of this facility. Mrs. Lewis added that they do meet the requirements for 
preliminary site plan approval.

Motion to approve: Tom Wilson
Second: Betty Mydell
Vote by Board: Unanimous (vote 6-0)
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3. An application has been filed by Marchese Construction LLC, requesting Site 
Plan approval to add a 3,516 sf. garden center and covered lumber storage area to 
left rear of an existing building. The property is located at 591 Towne Park West 
Dr.; the parcel is owned by CL Rincon Partners L P and is zoned GC (General 
Commercial). (Parcel #: R2640001E00)

Mr. Chad Zittrouer with Kern Engineering was present to represent the request. Mr. Zittrouer 
started out by telling the board that this property is the old Food Lion that is being renovated 
for an Ace Hardware and are looking at adding an additional 1600 square foot covered storage 
area as well as a 1916 square foot garden center to the side and rear of the building. Mr. 
Zittrouer advised the board that this is not like your local Lowes or Home Depot where there is 
a separate cash register or exit and wanted to clarify that all transactions will have to be made 
at the main register at the front of the store and only if a large order comes in will that 
customer be able to circulate and pick up in the back. The intention is for everyone to come to 
the front of the store, while it is a separate accessory to the main building structure it is not 
intended for people to park in the back. After discussion with staff and listening to their 
concerns, we plan on striping the fire lane to make sure it doesn’t become blocked, and 
everything added will be fenced in and secured.

Mrs. Lewis did state that they did ask for the fire lane to be striped and signage to be added just 
in case this area is blocked for any reason we have the right to go in and say something. Mrs. 
Lewis also added that the Code Enforcement officer and the Fire Chief walked the site and they 
all agreed on the condition for the fire lane to be striped and signed.

Motion to approve: Kelly Duren
Second: Tom Wilson
Vote by Board: Unanimous (vote 6-0)

4. Planning Board Question and Answer with the City Manager Jonathan Lynn.

Jonathan Lynn gave the Board a rundown on things going on around the city and plans for our 
upcoming budget and is more than happy to answer any questions they may have.

He started out by letting the Board know that Council is looking at having more interaction 
with them whether it’s quarterly or semi annual so both sides can understand the direction 
they are looking at going.

We are currently looking at updating our comp plan.

We are in the process of awarding a bid for the unified development ordinance.

Funding our first full-time code enforcement officer.

Looking at hiring an engineering/architecture firm to look at a municipal complex where it 
would house police, fire as well as city hall administration and figure out where we’re going to 
go and how that’s going to work and what is needed.

5. Approval of the 2024 Planning and Zoning Board meeting schedule.

Motion to approve: Betty Mydell
Second: Roy Griffin
Vote by Board: Unanimous (vote 6-0)
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Adjourn:
Adjourn at 7:20 pm

Motion to approve: Tom Wilson
Second: Kelly Duren
Vote by Board: Unanimous (vote 6-0)

__________________________                            _____________________________
James Head, Chair                                                               Betty Mydell, Secretary
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Sec. 18-52. - Home occupations and home business offices. 

(a) – (h) No Changes Proposed

to the applicant's residence to conduct the required inspection upon 48 hours notification of the 
intended inspection date and time. The applicant also agrees to allow building and zoning 
department access to their residence to investigate alleged violations of this article upon 48 hours 
notification of the intended inspection date and time. 

(i) Prohibited uses. The following uses are not permitted as home occupations: 

(1) Vehicle and/or body and fender repair. 

(2) Greenhouse or commercial nursery. 

(3) Food handling, processing or packing of food, or production of food items, with the exception of 
cottage foods as defined and regulated by Ga. Comp. R. & Regs. R. 40-7-19.01-10 Cottage Food 
Regulations.

(4) Medical or dental lab. 

(5) Day care, for more than six minors. 

(6) Adult daycare centers. 

(7) Restaurants. 

(Ord. of 10-27-14) 
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Subject 40-7-19. COTTAGE FOOD REGULATIONS. 

Rule 40-7-19-.01. Purpose. 
The purpose of this Chapter is to allow individuals using home kitchens to prepare, manufacture,  
and sell non-poten�ally hazardous foods to the public. 
 

Rule 40-7-19-.02. Definitions. 
As used in this Chapter, the term: 
(1) "Bulk food" means food in aggregate containers from which quan��es desired by the  
consumer are withdrawn. 
(2) "Consumer" means a person who is a member of the public, takes possession of food, is  
not func�oning in the capacity of an operator of a Food Sales Establishment or Food  
Processing Plant, and does not offer the food for resale. 
(3) "Cotage food operator" means a person who produces cotage food products only in the  
home kitchen of that person's primary domes�c residence and only for sale directly to the  
consumer. 
(4) "Cotage food products" means non-poten�ally hazardous baked goods, jams, jellies,  
preserves, and other non-poten�ally hazardous foods produced in the home kitchen of a  
domes�c residence. 
(5) "Domes�c residence" means a single-family dwelling or an area within a rental unit  
where a single person or family actually resides; but does not include any group or  
communal residen�al se�ng within any type of structure or any outbuilding, shed, barn,  
or other similar structure. 
(6) "Easily Cleanable" means a characteris�c of a surface that:  

(a) Allows effec�ve removal of soil by normal cleaning methods; 
(b) Is dependent on the material, design, construc�on, and installa�on of the surface;  
and 
(c) Varies with the likelihood of the surface's role in introducing pathogenic or  
toxigenic agents or other contaminants into food based on the surface's approved  
placement, purpose, and use. 

(7) "Equipment" means a normal household ar�cle that is used in the manufacture of cotage  
food products such as a freezer, grinder, hood, ice maker, mixer, oven, reach-in  
refrigerator, scale, sink, slicer, stove, table, temperature-measuring device, or  
warewashing machine; but does not include industrial or commercial grade equipment  
that, due to their size, cannot be effec�vely cleaned in residen�al sinks or dishwashers. 
(8) "Food" means a raw, cooked, or processed edible substance, ice, beverage, or ingredient  
used or intended for use or for sale in whole or in part for human consump�on, or  
chewing gum. 
(9) "Foodborne disease outbreak" means the occurrence of two or more cases of a similar  
illness resul�ng from the inges�on of a common food. 
(10) "Food-contact surface" means:  

(a) A surface of equipment or a utensil with which food normally comes into  
contact; or 
(b) A surface of equipment or a utensil from which food may drain, drip, or splash  
into a food or onto a surface normally in contact with food. 

(11) "Home kitchen" means a kitchen primarily intended for use by the residents of a home.  
It may contain one or more stoves or ovens, which may be a double oven, designed for  
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residen�al use. It must not include commercial types of equipment. 
(12) "License" means the document issued by the Department that authorizes a cotage food  
operator to produce cotage food products in their home kitchen. The Cotage Food  
License should not be considered a loophole or alterna�ve to the Food Establishment  
License, or the requirement to obtain a Food Establishment License for Food  
Establishments under Subject 40-7-1. 
(13) "Packaged" means botled, canned, cartoned, securely bagged, or securely wrapped in a  
cotage food opera�on. "Packaged" does not include a wrapper, carry-out box, or other  
nondurable container used to containerize food with the purpose of facilita�ng food  
protec�on during service and receipt of the food by the consumer. 
(14) "Permited area" means the por�on of a domes�c residence housing a home kitchen  
where the prepara�on, packaging, storage, or handling of cotage food products occurs. 
(15) "Personal Care Items" means items or substances that may be poisonous, toxic, or a  
source of contamina�on and are used to maintain or enhance a person's health, hygiene,  
or appearance; which include items such as medicines, first aid supplies, cosme�cs, and  
toiletries such as toothpaste and mouthwash. 
(16) "Poten�ally hazardous foods" means foods requiring temperature control for safety  
because they are capable of suppor�ng the rapid growth of pathogenic or toxigenic  
microorganisms, or the growth and toxin produc�on of Clostridium botulinum. 
(17) "Public water system" has the meaning stated in 40 CFR 141. 
(18) "Read-to-Eat Food" means a bakery item such as bread, cakes, pies, fillings, or icing for  
which further cooking is not required for food safety. 
(19) "Single-Use Ar�cles" means utensils and bulk food containers designed and constructed  
to be used once and discarded; including items such as wax paper, butcher paper, plas�c  
wrap, formed aluminum food containers, jars, plas�c tubs or buckets, bread wrappers,  
pickle barrels, ketchup botles, and number 10 cans which do not meet the materials,  
durability, strength, and cleanability specifica�ons for mul�use utensils. 
(20) "Smooth" means a food-contact surface having a surface free of pits and inclusions; or a  
floor, wall, or ceiling having an even or level surface with no roughness or projec�ons  
that renders it difficult to clean. 
(21) "Utensil" means a food-contact implement or container used in the storage, prepara�on,  
transporta�on, dispensing, sale, or service of food, such as kitchenware or tableware that  
is mul�use, single-use ar�cles, and gloves used in contact with food. 
 

Rule 40-7-19-.03. Registration. 
A cotage food operator must register with the Georgia Department of Agriculture's Food Safety  
Division before commencing opera�ons. The applica�on for registra�on must include the  
following: 
(1) The business name and home address of the cotage food operator; 
(2) A list of the cotage food products that the cotage food operator intends to produce; 
(3) Indica�on of private or public water system. If a public water system is u�lized for the  
manufacture of cotage food products, the cotage food operator must atach a copy of  
their most recent water bill to the registra�on form; 
(4) Indica�on that the cotage food operator has atended and passed a Food Safety training  
class accredited by the American Na�onal Standards Ins�tute (ANSI). A copy of their  
cer�ficate must be atached to the registra�on form; 
(5) Indica�on that the cotage food operator has checked with their municipal and county  
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governments to ensure a home business is allowed; and 
(6) An affidavit ates�ng that, by comple�ng the registra�on form, the cotage food operator  
expressly grants the Georgia Department of Agriculture the right of entry to the residence  
during normal business hours, or at other reasonable �mes, for inves�ga�on of any  
consumer complaint, foodborne disease outbreak, or other public health emergency.  
Refusal to allow entry during normal business hours, or at other reasonable �mes, will  
result in revoca�on of their Cotage Food License. 
 

Rule 40-7-19-.04. Licenses and Fees. 
(1) A person must not operate as a cotage food operator without registering with and  
obtaining a license from the Department. 
(2) The annual fee for the Cotage Food License will be $100.00. Registra�on must be  
completed annually for permited cotage food operators, according to calendar year. For  
new applicants registering a�er June 30th, the fee for the License will be reduced by  
50%. 
(3) Water analysis, for coliform bacteria and nitrates, will be required annually for cotage  
food operators with a private water supply; and a copy of the water analysis results must  
be atached to the registra�on form. The most recent copy of the annual water analysis  
results must be maintained by the cotage food operator and provided to the Department  
upon request. The cotage food operator must also adhere to the requirements found in the  
Department's Non-Public Water Supply Tes�ng Guidance document. 
(4) Cotage Food Licenses are not required for individuals selling home produced non�poten�ally 
hazardous foods only at non-profit events as described in O.C.G.A. § 26-2- 
21(a)(5)(C). 
 
Rule 40-7-19-.05. Cottage Food Limitations. 
Cotage Food Operators: 
(1) May only produce non-poten�ally hazardous foods. Examples of these foods include:  
(a) Loaf breads, rolls, and biscuits; 
(b) Cakes (except those that require refrigera�on due to cream cheese icing, fillings,  
or high moisture content such as tres leche); 
(c) Pastries and cookies; 
(d) Candies and confec�ons; 
(e) Fruit pies; 
(f) Jams, jellies, and preserves (Not to include Fruit Buters whose commercial  
sterility may be affected by reduced sugar/pec�n levels); 
(g) Dried fruits; 
(h) Dry herbs, seasonings and mixtures; 
(i) Cereals, trail mixes, and granola; 
(j) Coated or uncoated nuts; 
(k) Vinegar and flavored vinegars; and 
(l) Popcorn, popcorn balls, and coton candy. 
(2) Sale of cotage food products must be to the end consumer. No distribu�on or wholesale  
is allowed, including to hotels, restaurants, or ins�tu�ons. 
(3) The cotage food operator may only produce the cotage food products listed on their  
registra�on form. To add addi�onal products to the list, the cotage food operator must  
submit a new registra�on form, including an addi�onal License fee for processing the  
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registra�on form and re-inspec�on to ensure that their facili�es and equipment are  
adequate for produc�on of the new cotage food products. 
(4) Cotage food products must not be manufactured in conjunc�on with any domes�c  
ac�vi�es; including, but not limited to, family meal prepara�on, dishwashing, clothes  
washing or ironing, kitchen cleaning, or guest entertainment. 
(5) Home canned produce must not be used as an ingredient in cotage food products. Most  
home canned products are not approved for produc�on under these Regula�ons, with the  
excep�on of jams and jellies. 
 

Rule 40-7-19-.06. Cottage Food License. 
(1) A Cotage Food License will be issued following a review of the registra�on applica�on,  
and upon comple�on of a pre-opera�onal inspec�on of the cotage food operator's home  
kitchen to evaluate the kitchen facili�es and ensure compliance with 40-7-19. 
(2) The Cotage Food License must contain the following informa�on:  

(a) The business name and home address of the cotage food operator; 
(b) The cotage food operator's name; 
(c) The date the license is issued; 
(d) The date the license expires; 
(e) The list of cotage food products that were submited on the license applica�on; 
(f) A statement that reads, "This license allows for the retail sale of home produced  
food. Food sold under this license shall be to the end consumer. Food Produced in  
this facility is not subject to rou�ne inspec�on, nor should this license be construed  
as a subs�tute for the Department's Food Sales Establishment License;" and 
(g) A statement that reads, "This license must be conspicuously displayed at the point  
of sale." 

(3) The Cotage Food License is for food sales opera�ons only. Food service will remain  
under the jurisdic�on of local county health departments and the Georgia Department of  
Public Health. 
 

Rule 40-7-19-.07. Inspections. 
(1) The Department will conduct an inspec�on of the home kitchen of a cotage food  
operator:  

(a) Prior to issuing the Cotage Food License; 
(b) For the inves�ga�on of a consumer complaint; or 
(c) For the inves�ga�on of a foodborne disease outbreak, or other public health  
emergency. 

(2) A pre-opera�onal inspec�on must be performed prior to the issuance of a Cotage Food  
License by a Compliance Specialist. The cotage food operator must ensure:  

(a) That they understand that only cotage food products disclosed on their  
registra�on form can be produced; 
(b) That only standard, residen�al (non-commercial) kitchen equipment is being  
u�lized in the manufacture of cotage food products; 
(c) That the home kitchen equipment is acceptable for the intended products; 
(d) That food contact surfaces and utensils are smooth and easily cleanable; 
(e) That the permited area is free from the presence of rodents and insects, and that  
there are no points of entry visible prior to star�ng opera�ons; 
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(f) That facili�es are available to properly store ingredients and finished products  
according to the Regula�ons in 40-7-19; 
(g) That they have a copy of the Food Safety Direc�ves ( 40-7-19-.08) and understand  
them; 
(h) That they are aware of the labeling requirements for cotage food products,  
including allergen declara�ons and the cotage food statement; and 
(i) That they have a scale if their COTTAGE FOOD PRODUCTS are sold by weight. 

(3) Inspec�ons conducted in response to consumer complaints or foodborne disease  
outbreaks will be unannounced or commence within one (1) hour of receiving no�ce of  
the intent to conduct an inspec�on. 
 

Rule 40-7-19-.08. Food Safety Directives. 
The Food Safety Direc�ves are public health interven�on strategies designed to limit the  
poten�al for foodborne disease outbreaks. Cotage food operators should follow these direc�ves  
to help ensure the safety of their products. They represent the minimum best prac�ces required in  
the produc�on of cotage food products, and cotage food operators are encouraged to contact the  
Department for addi�onal guidance on food safety issues. 
(1) Handwashing  

(a) Employees involved with the prepara�on and packaging of cotage food products  
should clean their hands and exposed por�ons of their arms before star�ng food  
processing and a�er any ac�vity that renders the hands unsanitary. 
(b) Liquid soap, paper towels, and water warm to the touch should be used for  
handwashing, and these should always be available at the handwashing sink. 

(2) Bare-Hand Contact with Ready-to-Eat Foods. Bare-hand contact with ready-to-eat foods  
should be avoided at all costs. Single-service globes, bakery papers, tongs, or other  
utensils should be used when handling ready-to-eat foods. 
(3) Hair Restraint and Clean Outer Garments. Hair restraints and clean outer garments must  
be worn by all persons in the permited area during processing, preparing, packaging, or  
handling of cotage food products. 
(4) Ea�ng, Drinking, or Using Tobacco. No cotage food operator or employee under the  
cotage food operator's direct supervision should eat, drink, or use any form of tobacco in  
the permited area during processing, preparing, packaging, or handling of cotage food  
products. 
(5) Preven�ng Contamina�on When Tas�ng. A cotage food operator or employees under the  
cotage food operator's direct supervision should not use a utensil more than once to taste  
cotage food products. 
(6) Employee Health. Employees should not be allowed to prepare or package cotage food  
products if they have any of the following symptoms:  

(a) Vomi�ng; 
(b) Fever; 
(c) Diarrhea; 
(d) Jaundice; or 
(e) Sore throat with fever. 

(7) Unauthorized Persons. No person other than the cotage food operator or designated  
employees under the cotage food operator's direct supervision, should be engaged in  
food processing or handling ac�vi�es, or be present in the permited area while  
prepara�on, packaging, or handling is occurring. 
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(8) Food Contact Surfaces. The food contact surfaces of all equipment and utensils should be  
clean to the sight and touch before beginning manufacture of cotage food products, and  
at a minimum frequency while in use to limit the poten�al for food and ingredient  
contamina�on. 
(9) Proper Storage of Ingredients and Finished Products. cotage food products' ingredients  
and finished products should be stored separate from the residen�al food supplies, and in  
a manner to prevent contamina�on from the premises and non-employees. 
(10) Proper Use and Storage of Chemicals. Chemicals should be used according to the label  
instruc�ons and stored in a manner to prevent contamina�on of food contact surfaces,  
ingredients and finished products, single-use ar�cles, and packaging materials.  

(a) Personal care items should not be stored or allowed in the permited area unless  
stored in such a manner that does not allow contamina�on of food or food  
contact surfaces. 
(b) Spray botles should have their contents clearly labeled. 
(c) Pest control chemicals should not be used in the permited area. 

(11) Pests. Pests should not be present in the permited area. These areas should be kept clean  
to prevent harborage of pests, and the premises should allow for easy visual inspec�on  
of pest ac�vity. 
(12) Pets. Pets should not be allowed in the permited area at any �me during the prepara�on  
or packaging of cotage food products. 
 

Rule 40-7-19-.09. Product Labels. 
Labeling is required for Cotage Food Products, and the method will vary depending on the  
manner of sale: 
(1) Direct sale. For cotage food products that are custom sold to an individual consumer (ex.  
wedding cakes, birthday cakes, etc.) the following informa�on must be on the package:  

(a) The business name and home address of the cotage food operator; 
(b) The following statement must be conspicuously labeled on the package, "MADE  
IN A COTTAGE FOOD OPERATION THAT IS NOT SUBJECT TO STATE  
FOOD SAFETY INSPECTIONS." This statement must:  

1. Appear in Times New Roman or Arial font, in at least 10-point type; and 
2. In a color that contrasts to the background color of the label. 

(2) Pre-Packaged foods. Cotage food products individually packaged, wrapped, or otherwise  
containerized for sale to the end consumer must have a product label atached to the  
package. The following informa�on must be included on the label:  

(a) The business name and home address of the cotage food operator; 
(b) The common name of the cotage food product; 
(c) The ingredients in descending order of predominance by weight; 
(d) The net weight or volume of the product; 
(e) Allergen labeling as specified by FDA labeling requirements; 
(f) If a nutri�onal claim is made, appropriate nutri�onal informa�on as specified by  
FDA labeling requirements; 
(g) The cotage food statement as described in 40-7-19-.09(1)(b). 

(3) Bulk Sales. Cotage food products may be offered for sale from bulk food containers.  
Labeling informa�on must be made available to the consumer, and this may be  
accomplished by way of a card, sign, loose leaf booklet, or other method of no�fica�on at  
the point of sale. The following informa�on must appear in the labeling informa�on:  
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(a) The business name and home address of the cotage food operator; 
(b) The common name of each of the cotage food product offered for sale in bulk  
food containers; 
(c) The ingredients in descending order of predominance by weight for each of the  
cotage food products offered for sale in bulk food containers; 
(d) Allergen labeling as specified by FDA labeling requirements; 
(e) If a nutri�onal claim is made, appropriate nutri�onal informa�on as specified by  
FDA labeling requirements; 
(f) The cotage food statement as described in 40-7-19-.09(1)(b) must be affixed to  
the bulk food container so that it is conspicuously displayed. 
 

Rule 40-7-19-.10. Scales Required. 
(1) For cotage food products that are individually packaged, wrapped, or otherwise  
containerized for sale, the cotage food operator should employ a food scale to ensure that  
the net contents of the consumer package is at least equal to the amount listed in the  
declara�on of quan�ty. 
(2) For cotage food products that are sold by weight, the cotage food operator must have a  
scale that is legal for trade. 
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